December 24, 2008

WIN £1,000 in shopping vouchers
News review 2008
Panto round-up
Emergency numbers for plumbers,
electricians and other tradesmen
Wishing all our readers a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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Adult £6.95 Child £4.75 (Under
Monday to Saturday 5.30pm - 11.00pm
Sunday 12.00 - 3.00pm and 5.30pm - 11.00pm

FREE HOME DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER £12
FREE Bottle of Indian beer
on collected orders
over £15.00 on request

Haweli of Sutton

Indian Restaurant and Take away
135 - 137 Epsom Road, Stonecot Hill, Sutton, SM3 9EY

020 8641 1190 020 8641 7546
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April

That was the year that was 2008
January

Killed: Sharon Birchwood
❑ The beginning of the year
started badly with more than
140 Ashtead Residents’ Association road stewards taking to
the streets to help track down
the killer of Sharon Birchwood. The body of the disabled
woman was found bound and
gagged at her home in Harriotts Lane, Ashtead, on Friday, December 7.
❑ Five foxes, two of them mysteriously mutilated, have been
found dead in two Ashtead gardens. The tails of the two mutilated foxes, which died within
a week of each other, were
missing. The last fox died in
great distress over a period of
a week although it was still
strong enough to evade capture.
❑ A woman thanked her rescuers after she fell on ice and
broke her leg, in an isolated
area of Ashtead Common. Dog
walkers heard Charlotte Dummigan’s cry for help as she lay
on the ground in agony and
one went to get assistance
while the other’s stayed with
her.
❑ A 54-year-old man died after
he was hit by a rush hour train
at Ashtead Station on Friday
evening. He fell under the
18.39pm Waterloo to Guildford
South West Trains service as it
pulled into the station about
7.30pm. Surrey Police, British
Transport Police, the ambulance and fire services were
called to free him from underneath the train. He was taken
to Epsom General Hospital but
died shortly afterwards.
❑ A Banstead pensioner has
been left distraught after finding that her husbands memorial headstone had been stolen.
Margeret Oliver 82, saw that

the headstone had gone when
she had returned to place flowers on her husbands grave.

March
❑ A shopper’s complaint
about a joke on Sharia law on
the window of a newsagent in
Epsom prompted police officers to swoop on the tiny
store and question the owner.
Amrish Patel was asked to remove the signs and Surrey
Police decided to close the
matter.

❑ A mum whose young daughter became seriously ill with
scarlet fever, demanded parents to be told about future outbreaks in schools.
Rachel Snowling only found
out after her four-year-old
daughter was taken to hospital
for treatment, that there had
been previous cases of scarlet
fever at Shawley Community
Primary school in Epsom
Downs. Following queries to
the school, parents were sent
letters giving them advise and
information about the disease.

❑ A man who last year suffered a serious heart attack
while swimming and sank to
the bottom of the pool has
paid tribute to staff who
saved his life. Eddy Dymott,
of Ewell, praised the quick
reactions of Banstead Sports
Club staff and the lifeguard
on duty at the time.

❑ A number of youths from
Langley Vale were given acceptable behaviour contracts
by police in the aim to crack
down on the anti-social behaviour in the village. Epsom
and Ewell youth affairs officer
PC Kevin Gargini and two
PCSOs carried out high visibility patrols on January 6 and issued contracts to young people
between the ages of 16 and 17.
❑ The family of a solder who
was paralysed by a mortar just
three weeks after being sent to
Iraq, spoke of their optimism
now he has been transferred to
a specialist military medical
centre in Epsom. Stephen
Vause, 20, served with 4th Battalion, The Rifles in Wiltshire,
and was moved from the Royal
Hospital for Neuro-Disability,
in Putney, to Headley Court Defence Medical rehabilitation
Centre.
❑ Fifteen midwives have been
recruited to local NHS hospitals after mothers and babies
were found to be at risk from
poor standards of maternity
care. A government watchdog
said that staffing levels and
postnatal treatment at Epsom
and St Helier NHS trust fell
well below approved standards.

February
❑ George, the huge hedgehog
who was the size of a football
when he was discovered, is
slimmer and fitter after being
put on a diet. Over 10 weeks,
George lost a fifth of his body
weight but still has a long way
to go.

❑ Designer hair and beauty
products worth thousands of
pounds were stolen during a
raid on a Banstead salon. The
safe and a BT payphone were
also stolen from Best of Both
Worlds in High Street,
Banstead.
❑ A Tadworth man who damaged his neighbour’s car because he thought they
vacuumed too loudly has
been given an Asbo which forbids him from staring or hissing at them. Charles Moore,
from Breech Lane, was found
guilty, in February, of damaging his neighbour's car in the
middle of the night.

February: Florists were hit in the run-up to Valentines Day
by workmen digging up Vale Road parade
SU19344
❑ Subway sandwich shop
brought in bouncers to their
shop in Sutton High Street.
The sarnie-army was introduced to reduce antisocial behaviour
on
Friday
and
Saturday nights, when the
shop is open until 3am.
❑ Engineers created an assault
course for lovers when they
began engineering work outside Blooming Vale florists, the
Parade. Southern Gas workmen arrived to dig up the
streets two weeks earlier than
planned – leaving romantics to
cross barriers and risk falling
down holes on Valentines Day.

punched a cancer patient in
front of her grandchildren was
jailed for three-and-a-half
years. Richmond Banahene
and his accomplice robbed
Saleham Jaffer on a train at
Hackbridge after they saw her
board carrying cash in a carrier bag.
❑ Tremors from the UK’s
biggest earthquake in 25 years
were felt in Ashtead. Vibrations from the quake in Lincolnshire could be felt as far as
Holland. Publisher John Cheadle was just about to fall asleep
when he felt his bedroom rumbling.

❑ Campaigners are jubilant
after a 14-month battle to save
the historic Nonsuch Mansion and Nonsuch Park came
to an end. Councillors sitting
on Surrey County Council's
(SCC) executive committee
unanimously agreed that a
125-year lease should be
signed, handing over the running of the park and mansion
to Sutton and Epsom councils.

April
❑ Vigilantes attacked a popular children entertainer’s
Leatherhead home after he
was exposed as a paedophile.

Bill Wand, real name Kevin
Hart, received a police caution for downloading child
pornography. Rocks were
hurled through his windows
and the word “paedo” spraypainted over his front door.
❑ Matthew Demko died from
blunt force injuries to his
head in the garage of his
home in Ashtead. England
rugby star Paul Hodgson paid
tribute to his former team
mate from Sutton and Epsom
Rugby Club’s under 15s.
❑ A man who had part of his
lip bitten off during a fight in
Sutton had it sewn back on
after it was found in the
street by a police officer.
Damien Healy suffered the injury after an argument with
Luke Backshall in the Alley
Cat Club. Healy admitted
landing the first blow and
Backshall was given a 12
month jail sentence suspended for two years.
❑ A motorcyclist was seriously injured on in an accident
days after parents living close
to the scene called for new
safety measures to be introduced.
Ward
councillor
Frances Dixon agreed that
Merland Rise, Tadworth was
“very fast and dangerous”
and said they wanted vehicle
activated signs installed to
show motorists how fast they
are travelling.
❑ A group of Epsom cab
drivers claimed they were
being pushed to the brink of
bankruptcy because they
were not allowed to pick up
fares from the train station.
Drivers require a special permit to pick up from the station, but were told there the
numbered
available
was
capped at 35.
❑ An Epsom fraudster was
jailed for an online scame
where he sold thousands of
pounds worth of fake software on auction site eBay.
John Humphries, 41, of West
Ewell netted a staggering
£46,000 over the two-and-ahalf year period he was operating an illegal software
factory at his home. He was
jailed for 10 months.

❑ A charity car boot sale is
evicted from Epsom Hospital.
Bess Harding had raised £3million for equipment for the hospital, but was told that the
fundraising event compromised security at the hospital,
and that visitors to the sale
were using the hospital’s toilet
paper and soap.
❑ A flat in Carshalton was
flooded when scrap metal
thieves stole water pipes from
a flat above. Geoff Christian
returned home to find his furniture drenched and water rising well above his carpet.

Rachel Snowling from Tadworth is angry that her children
Paige, four, and Jack (3) caught scarlet fever Deadlinepix
EP19002

❑ Three men carried out an
armed bank robber in Leatherhead. They were caught by
CCTV near the HSBC Branch
in North Street. A man wearing a black beanie hat threatened to shoot a cashier unless
money was handed over.
❑ A Norwood robber who

March: Victorious campaginers save historic Nonsuch Mansion and Nonsuch Park
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The SALE starts
on the

27th December
Bridal Gowns
£ 300 or less
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www.theweddingservice.uk.com
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May
❑ An Ashtead resident was
told he needed permission to
fly a pirate flag outside his
home. A letter from the senior
planning officer at Mole Valley
District Council warned firefighter David Waterman that
he was likely to face prosecution if the skull and crossbones was not removed within
a week. The council went on to
refuse his application, and the
flag was cut down by a mysterious vigilante while Mr Waterman’s daughter was at school.
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August

with the noise. She hurled
abuse at the group, and reappeared as they tried to leave,
spraying bleach over three of
the girls and assaulting one
who fell to the floor and received cuts and bruises.
❑ A horse-drawn carriage
drew up outside Epsom Town
Hall to deliver a petition opposing plans to turn the historic
Durdans racing stables into
homes and offices. Ian Balding,
trainer of the famous racehorse Mill Reef was among the
1,500 signatories protesting to
Earl of Halifax’s plans.

June
❑ A bus which smashed into
an Epsom shelter left elder
pedestrians covered in glass.
The number 479 crashed into
the glass shelter in Epsom
High Street while carrying 15
passengers.
❑ Pollution tests revealed that
Ewell residents were subjected
to an alarming rate of poisonous fumes. Air quality
readings
showed
higher
amounts than the national objective of deadly nitrogen dioxide, caused by the high amount
of congestion in the village.

May: The important work at
Headley Court
❑ The armed forced rehabilitation centre Headley Court received
£24m
from
the
Government to expand services. The rehabilitation centre is known worldwide for its
pioneering work helping seriously injured servicemen and
women back to health or to
adapt to their injuries. It was
announced the money would
go towards creating a bigger
accommodation block, new
prosthetic limb workshop and
a neurological lab.
❑ A woman sickened with the
mess and noise from a group of
boozy teenagers in Rosebery
Park attacked them with
bleach. As a group of 15 and 16year-old girls celebrated leaving school hours earlier, a
mother of one was exasperated

❑ Sutton Council arranged for
every leaf to be plucked for a
row of trees in Worcester Park.
Residents in Bridgewood Road
pulled back their curtains to
find blooming sycamores,
limes and silver birches had
been stripped bare by contractors. The council said removing the leaves lessened water
intake and reduced the
chances of soil shrinking beneath foundations.
❑ Children on a new housing
development in Worcester
Park were subjected to a 9pm
curfew. Families of children
aged 14 or younger risked losing their housing if the curfew
– imposed by Thames Valley
Housing – was broken. The
curfew applied to children living in social housing built on
the outskirts of the exclusive
Hamptons development.
❑ A man who had his face
smashed with a glass told a
court that police officers appeared unconcerned over the
attack. Sanjeev Subramaniam,
41, had a glass thrust in his
face in April 2007 when he

May: Protesting the conversion of Durdans stables

June: A bus shelter was shattered by the arrival of a 479
tried to intervene in an argument at a house party in Sandy
Lane, Tadworth. He told the
court that the police officer’s
attitude left him “dismayed
but not surprised”. Police later
apologised for the delay in investigating the assault. Nicky
Chequer, 19, was found guilty
of grievous bodily harm.

July
❑ Prime Minister Gordon
Brown and health minister
Lord Ara Darzi made a low-key
visit to Leatherhead Community Hospital. They talked to
patients and staff to celebrate
the 60th anniversary of the
NHS, but the visit was not
given prior publicity for fear of
attracting campaigners. Mr
Brown said healthcare was “a
moral right secured for all”.
❑ A family escaped a blazing
inferno after their house was
struck by lightning during a
huge thunderstorm. Neighbours in Heatherside Road,
West Ewell, reported “a big
white bolt which hit the roof
and bounced off. There were
sparks everywhere”. Nobody
was hurt or injured.
❑ A footballer who arranged to

Deadlinepix EP20139

“lose” speeding tickets for high
profile
players
including
Teddy Sheringham was given a
suspect jail sentence. Shaun
Newton, 33, of South View,
Epsom, a former West Ham
and Charlton midfielder took
money from fellow players in
return for “losing” the notices
of prosecution sent to them for
speeding offences across the
country. He was found guilty of
nine counts of attempting to
pervert the course of justice.
❑ Headstones were flattened
by Council workers at Morden
Cemetery, Morden Lane. The
council claimed unsecured
headstones posed a health and
safety risk, leaving them open
to legal action if visitors
tripped on one. Bereaved families said the enforcement of
Government guidelines – introduced after a six-year-old
boy was crashed to death at
Harrogate Cemetery – amounted to “authorised vandalism”.

August
❑ Almost 50 women were
locked up for life in isolation
in a mental asylum because
they carried typhoid, it was revealed. Former nursing staff
at Long Grove Hospital

claimed the women were perfectly sane before they were
admitted, but some lost their
minds during the long period
of isolation. An average of
three women were incarcerated each year between 1944 and
1957 because they were
deemed to be a public health
risk, even after they had recovered from the disease.
❑ A hospital boss has resigned
in disgust, claiming important
information is being kept secret. In a stinging four-page
letter of resignation, Mike
Sadler accused the chairman
of Epsom and St Helier’s Hospital Trust of withholding
vital information from board
members. Mike Sadler He has
also cast doubt on the veracity
of some financial information
prepared for the trust board.
❑ The hottest story in Epsom
for the last 30 years is back in
the headlines again. A woman
called Bernann McKinney has
appeared in newspapers and
on television parading her five
cloned pit bull puppies. But it
did not take long for people to
notice Bernnan’s remarkable
similarity to one Joyce McKinney, who jumped bail in 1977
after being charged at Epsom
Magistrates’ Court with kidnap and sexual offences.

❑ A good Samaritan who
stopped to help at the scene of
a road accident discovered the
woman who lay dying in the
road was his own wife.
James Peters, of Oxshott
Road, Leatherhead, had been
on his way to pick up his wife
Susan from work on Friday
when he came across the
scene, just yards where he usually picked her up.
❑ A yoga conference held at
Epsom College has been
linked to an alleged cult that
has been accused of exploiting
its members. College staff
were forced to monitor the
week-long event organised by
North-Wales based Dru Yoga
after receiving complaints
about the organisation last
week. The organisation denied
it was a cult or that members
had been exploited.
❑ A row has erupted over a
banner ban at Banstead
Library as events organisers
have been ordered not to put
banners or posters on the fencing outside the library in The
Horseshoe. Even the banner
advertising the recent Nork
music festival, which was
partly sponsored by Surrey
County Council (SCC), was
barred from the SCC owned
fence.

July: Headstones were flattened by Council workers at Morden Cemetery

Deadlinepix SU22043
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CARPETS

& FLOORING

Friendly Service

Expert Advice

The BEST carpet selection in Surrey!

E
E
R
F

WITH
SUPER UNDERLAY
[15 year guarantee]

PLUS

SAVE 50% when you upgrade to

SUPREME UNDERLAY
[15 year guarantee]

OPEN
MON-SAT 9AM - 5PM
Easy Parking

020 8288 1166
71-73 Sutton Common Road
Sutton, Surrey SM1 3HN

*Offer applies to carpets £15.99 sq.yd. (£00.00 sqm.) or over, min order £200

with all carpets £15.99 sq.yd or more

!!PLUS take advantage of a FURTHER 21/2 % VAT DISCOUNT!!
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in
Gainsborough
Road,
Epsom, are occupied by employees of Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Trust –
the former landowners. These
tenants now fear the new
owner could alter their tenancy agreements leaving them
homeless.

September
❑ An Epsom man who survived the ravages of Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans
three years ago has been
killed in a road accident in
South Korea. Will Nelson, an
experienced traveller, was
working teaching English at a
school in Seoul when he was
knocked off his bicycle and
killed instantly.

❑ More than 110lbs of high
grade “skunk” cannabis was
seized from an address in
Ashtead in a massive police
drugs bust. Police officers
raided other addresses in
Epsom and Ewell in a series of
dawn raids which uncovered
£1.2million in cash in two
safes cemented into the floor
of a Kingston lock-up as well
as the drugs with a street
value of £200,000.

❑ Stage hands at Epsom Playhouse are gearing themselves
up to keep a close watch on
the stage to make sure it copes
when it comes under strain
next month. The pounding of
32 feet belonging to 16 substantial ballet dancers from
the Big Ballet – average
weight 16 stone – is enough to
rock the foundations of some
buildings. The last time the
company visited Epsom the
show was a triumph and they
are making a return visit by
public demand for one night
only.

December
❑ A racing commentator has
sparked anger among racegoers and Epsom resident after
saying people “don’t care”
about the Derby. Mark Johnson, one of Britain's senior
racecourse
commentators,
made the comments on a US
website, despite the Epsom
Derby being watched by 500
million viewers worldwide.

❑ Music enthusiasts of
Epsom can celebrate after the
council gave the go-ahead for
pop and classical concerts to
be held in the Downs. Around
30,000 people will be expected
to attend the two days of concerts - one of pop music and
one of classical music - that
will happen on June 13 and 14
next year.
❑ Confidential medical documents have been found abandoned in a derelict mental
hospital. Piles of patient
records, x-rays and nurses’
notes have been abandoned in
St Ebba’s Hospital in Epsom
and were found by urban explorers – groups who photograph the inside of disused
buildings as a hobby.
❑ The sky is literally the limit
for a 73-year-old grandmother
who is set to do acrobatics on
a plane over the Epsom
Downs for charity later this
month. Olive Sorrill, 73, of
Tumblewood Road, Banstead,
is due to be the brave passenger of a small Cessna plane
set to do loops, death spirals,
fly upside down and even turn
its engine off for a brief moment to raise money for St
Raphael’s Hospice in Sutton.
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September: Big Ballet at Epsom Playhouse

October
❑ The father of a man accused of murdering Matthew
Demko died after being hit by
a train. Stephen Jordan, said
to have been depressed after
the arrest of his son, Michael,
24, was hit by a train at
Ashtead station.
❑ A 21-year-old man knocked
down by a hit-and-run driver
may have been killed over a
football argument. William
Buckingham, a vehicle panel
sprayer, was involved in a row
at a pub just hours before a
car mounted the pavement
and hit him.
Three people appeared before magistrates in connection with his death.

October: Friends leave tributes to Will Buckingham

❑ It promises to be the most
exclusive dining experience
in Britain – a gourmet restaurant is being built at High
Down prison. Captive audiences will soon undergo background checks and body
searches before being served
haute cuisine at the £300,000
venue, named the Clink.
❑ Epsom’s most famous export is being used by criminal
gangs to prepare illegal
drugs. Drug dealers use the
salts, or magnesium sulphate,
to add weight to pure cocaine
or to purify crystal meth, a
powerful amphetamine.
Forums on the internet
teach step-by-step how to use
Epsom Salts, which were first
discovered in the town in
1618, for both purposes.

❑ A man who sells The Big
Issue outside a mall in Epsom
has been elevated to the status
of local celebrity thanks to social networking site Facebook. Domitro Nicole, 35 – or
John Domitro, as he prefers to
be called – has had a group
created in his honour on the
popular internet site.

November
❑ Anthea Turner’s former
chauffeur was jailed for sending a severed pig’s head disguised as a birthday present
to an estate agent. Martin Anderson, 44, of West Ewell, had
been found guilty of one
charge of putting a person in
fear of violence due to harassment at Kingston Crown

Court in August 11, after a
hate campaign against Kim
Teague.
❑ Raunchy entertainment for
adults including lap dancing
and striptease could replace
cocktails on the menu at the
Stir bar in Epsom. The owners are expected to submit an
application this week to
Epsom and Ewell Council for
an adult entertainment licence which, if it is granted,
could bring Soho-style shows
to East Street.
❑ A mystery landlord who
bought a private street in
Epsom could send NHS tenants packing. The secret
buyer purchased the street
containing 60 homes in a
£1.76m land deal at auction on
Tuesday. Eleven of the houses

❑ The Spanish talent from
Ashtead who rocked the X
Factor was already made offers to release her own album.
Ruth Lorenzo, 25, was voted
off the competition on Saturday, even though her two performances amazed the judges.
But her eviction seems to be
just the beginning as she has
already received offers from
several record companies.
❑ The son of a nurse who was
failed twice in the past year
by the NHS has launched a
crusade against hospital superbugs following her premature death last month. Gretta
Brennan, 64, who worked at
Sutton hospital for a decade
and 35 years at West Park and
Long Grove Hospitals in the
Epsom cluster, was forced to
stop chemotherapy for bowel
cancer when she caught C Diff
in a London hospital in June.
Her only hope was an expensive course of the drug Erbitux, which she was denied
by Surrey Primary Care
Trust.

December: Mark Johnson sparked fury by saying people “don’t care” about the Derby
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Cheam Windows

Established 1991

Famous For Our Quality

uPVC, Aluminium andFamous
Hardwood For Our Quality

%
50

Leaded Light

DISCOUNT High Security

Windows

Stable Doors

Picture

Georgian

Sash

Bays

FENSA
Registered Company

Resi Doors

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE VISIT YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOMS

48 High Street, Cheam Village 020 8770 7555
Cheam
North
Cheam
Court Parade
CheamRoad,
Common
Road 48 High
Street 020 8330 2170
33Cheam
CommonCommon
Road 73Hampton
Hampton
Court
North Cheam
Cheam toVillage
North Cheam
Showroom Opening
Hours: Monday
Saturday 9.30-5.00pm
(opp
Hampton
Ct Station)
Worcester
Parkat:
Worcester Park Showroom
NewCourt:
Showroom
also
Hampton
020 8941 2466
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FEELING UNWELL OVER CHRISTMAS?
Try these remedies:

• Your local pharmacy can give expert help and advice
• NHS Direct is there 24/7 on 0845 4647 - or online www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
• Your GP is there to help you - some are open extended hours
• A&E is there for accidents and emergencies, not minor complaints
• Please use 999 wisely as ambulances will be under pressure over the holiday.
• The out-of-hours service can be reached on 0845 603 1087
And it's a good idea to get a stock of medicines for you and your family so you
can look after yourselves at home.

Have a good and healthy holiday…
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FREEPHONE

0800 652 8019
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Your guide to the important changes in services over the Christmas period in Epsom
Waste collection
Epsom and Ewell
Town Hall & Customer
Services
(usual operations are Monday
to Friday):
Will close at 3pm on Christmas
Eve
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, New Year’s Day and Friday
2 January 2009
Between Monday 29 December
and Wednesday 31 December
(New Year’s Eve), normal opening hours will apply
Ebbisham Centre
Will close at 1.30pm on
Christmas Eve
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, Saturday 27 December,
Sunday 28 December and New
Year’s Day
Will close at 5.30pm on
Thursday 31 December (New
Year’s Eve)
Normal opening hours will apply
on Monday 29 December, Tuesday 30 December, Friday 2 January and Saturday 3 January

Tidying up: Tree collections
start on January 12
Deadlinepix NK961

Playhouse
Closed on Christmas Day and
New Year’s Day only.
All other times the Playhouse
will be open for scheduled
performances
Longmead Social Centre
Will close at 1.30pm on Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve and
Friday 2 January
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, Saturday 27 December,
Sunday 28 December, New
Year’s Day and Saturday 3 January
Normal operating hours will
apply on Monday 29 December
and Tuesday 30 December

(including Library run by SCC)

Cox Lane Social Centre
Will close at 1.30pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, Saturday 27 December,
Sunday 28 December, New
Year’s Day, Friday 2 January
and Saturday 3 January
Normal operating hours will
apply on Monday 29 December
and Tuesday 30 December

Will close at 1.30pm on
Christmas Eve.
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, Saturday 27 December,
Sunday 28 December and New
Year’s Day.
Normal opening hours will apply
on Monday 29 December,
Tuesday 30 December,
Wednesday 31 December,
Friday 2 January and Saturday
3 January

The Wells Social Centre
Will close at 1.30pm on Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve
Closed Christmas Day, Boxing
Day, Saturday 27 December,
Sunday 28 December, New
Year’s Day, Friday 2 January
and Saturday 3 January
Normal operating hours will
apply on Monday 29 December
and Tuesday 30 December

Bourne Hall

E

psom and Ewell Council
will run its popular free real
Christmas tree recycling
service for two weeks only during
the weeks commencing 12 and
19 January 2009. Any real trees
left at the front of properties,
which can be clearly seen, on
normal collection days will be
picked up by a dedicated recycling vehicle. The trees must be
cleared of decorations prior to
collection.
General refuse and recycling collections may have been changed
to make sure that customers receive the most efficient service
possible over Christmas and

New Year. Please refer to your
bin tag which was attached to
your bins in the last few weeks to
confirm your collection dates and
times.
Between Monday 22 December
and Wednesday 24 December,
normal weekday refuse and recycling collections will take place.
There will be no collections on
Christmas Day or Boxing Day
and no excess general refuse will

be collected during this particular
week.
Between Monday 29 December
and Wednesday 31 December
normal recycling and refuse collections will take place. For residents whose rubbish is usually
collected on these days, an extra
four bags of general refuse will
be picked up. The New Year’s
Day collection will instead take
place on Friday 2 January while

■ Please ensure you do not forget to put your bins out the
night before or before 6.30am on your collection day for
refuse and 7am for recycling boxes or bags. This helps us at
this busy time as we cannot guarantee to return to missed
bins, boxes and bags.

Friday 2 January collection will
take place on Saturday 3 January. For these customers, eight
extra bags of general refuse will
be picked up.
There will be no collections for
garden waste between Monday
22 December and Friday 2 January.
Wheelie bins in the Borough
have had a tag attached to them
giving details of the collection
services over the Christmas and
New Year period. If you need further information, please contact
the Customer Services team at
the Council on 01372 732000 or
visit www.epsom-ewell.gov.uk.

To get your hands on our
£1,000 new year iW
IN
n shopp £1,000
ing vouc
spending money,
hers
simply pick up
your mobile

So you’ve made it!
Welcome to our special
Christmas Guardian e-edition and
the fourth and final part of our competition to win
shopping vouchers worth £1,000.
All you need to do is have your answers ready
from the questions published in the previous three
weeks Guardians (also shown here), then answer
question number four and start texting.
The previous questions were:1. Who is supposed to bring presents on
Christmas Eve. Is it Mother or Father
Christmas?
2. What is the special name given to the
day after Christmas Day?
3. What date does Christmas Day fall
on each year?

The final question is:-

4. What date does New
Year’s Day fall on?

To enter all you need to do
is text us on 80360.
Type the word eedition, leave
a space then type your four answers.
Texts cost 50p plus your normal
operator text charge.
Competition entry lines open
on December 22 and close on
January 4 at 11.59pm.
Service provided by Newsquest
Media Group.
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It’s easy to order online at www.topspizza.com
Tel: 020 8786 7869
238 Chessington Road
West Ewell KT19 9XF

Home Alone

Ice Cream
Lovers

The Great
Double

Any Large Pizza + Garlic Bread
+ Bottle of Soft Drink
+ Tub of Haagen Dazs

Any 2 Medium Pizzas

Hungry Man

Any Medium Pizza + Garlic
Bread + BBQ Chicken Wings
or Tub of Coleslaw

Any Large Pizza
+ Garlic Bread
+ Bottle of Soft Drink

£10.99
or go large £12.99
only

only

Just the two of us!
Meal for Two
2 Medium Pizzas + Garlic Bread
+ Potato Wedges or Chicken Wings
+ Bottle of Soft Drink

£16.99
or go large £19.99

£12.99

only

£14.49

Early Week Special
Any Pizza Any Size
only

£8.95

£11.99

Any 2 Large Pizzas

only

Threesome

Sweet Lovers

Any 3 Medium Pizzas
+ Bottle of Soft Drink

Any Large Pizza from Set Menu
+ Garlic Bread + Potato Wedges
+ Slice of Hanky Panky Pie
+ Slice of Chocolate Fudge Cake

£14.99

only

only

Freshly Baked Pizza
Margherita

Tomato sauce & cheese
Ham & chunks of pineapple

£16.99

Any 3 Large Pizzas
+ Bottle of Soft Drink

£14.99

Hawaiian

Excludes Stuffed Crust
Sunday to Wednesday only
Collection or Delivery

only

only

Open 7 days a week - 11.30am till late
FREE DELIVERY*

only

£20.99

Medium
6 slices
£6.99

Large
8 slices
£8.99

£7.99

£9.99

£8.99

£11.99

Vegi Lover’s

Fresh mushrooms, green pepper, red onion, sweetcorn & courgettes or black olives

Vegi Hot

Garlic sauce, red onion, mushrooms, green pepper, sweetcorn, tomato & green chillies

Cheese Lover’s

A blend of mozzarella, monterey jack and cheddar with fresh tomato & any two toppings

Mexican Hot

Ground beef, red onion, green pepper, jalapeno chillies

Side Orders

Seafood

Tuna, prawns, fresh mushrooms & tomato

BBQ Chicken

BBQ sauce, roast chicken, bacon, red onion, green pepper & extra cheese

Garic Bread

4 pieces

Garic Bread with Mozzarella

4 pieces

Garic Pizza Bread with Cheese

Baked pizza base with lashings of
garlic butter and parsley

1.50
1.99
2.50

Coleslaw

1.60

Fresh Crunchy Salad

1.80

225g tub

Iceburg lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cucumber,
red onion and green peppers

Greek Salad

2.00

Potato Wedges

2.99

Curly Fries

2.99

Take our delicious fresh crunchy salad and
add feta cheese and kalamati olives

With a choice of two dips
With a choice of two dips

BBQ Ribs

Delicious BBQ ribs coated in Hickory sauce

3.99

BBQ Chicken Wings

3.49

10 pieces

Kickin’ ChickenTM

8 pieces

All white chicken breast with a kick! 14 pieces
With a choice of two dips

Chicken Dippers

7 strips of breaded chicken breast,
served with a choice of two dips

Bamboo Chicken

6 bamboo skewers of spicy
chicken breast with pepper,
served with a choice of two dips

Combo Deal

Portion of wedges with chicken dippers
or bamboo chicken, served with three dips

Chicken Crazy

3 pieces of each Kickin’ Chicken,
Chicken Dippers and Bamboo Chicken,
served with a choice of three dips

Dips

Garlic, Mexican Salsa, Hony & Mustard,
Sweet Chilli or BBQ for ‘Dippin’.
Ranch, Balsamic or Italian Dressing for Salad

3.49
4.49
3.49

American Hot

Pepperoni, green chillies, red onion & green pepper

Pepperoni Lover’s

Pepperoni, pepperoni, mozzarella & more pepperoni

Suitable for vegetarians

Double decker chicken piled between steamy layers of mozzarella & cheddar

Hot ‘n’ Spicy dishes

Chicken Lover’s
Chicken Tikka

Chicken tikka, mushrooms, green pepper & jalapeno chillies

Chicken Tops

Fresh mushrooms, green pepper, sweetcorn & chicken

3.49

Aglio

Garlic sauce base, ground beef, onion, chilli & fresh parsley

Special

Spicy pork, pepperoni, mushrooms, ham, red onion, green pepper, ground beef & sweetcorn

5.49

Tops Club

Chicken, bacon, red onion, fresh tomato, mazzarella, cheddar & monterey jack cheese
drizzled with creamy ranch sauce

Meat Lover’s
4.49

A hearty mix of pepperoni, beef, spicy pork, ham, meatballs & bacon

Spinoccoli

Fresh garlic, spinach, broccoli, mushrooms & onions

£9.99

£12.99

£9.99

£12.99

Californian

Sundried tomatoes, spinach, feta cheese & red onion

0.35

Classic Vegi

Oven roasted veg (mushroom, aubergine, courgettes, mixed peppers), fresh garlic,
onions & fresh tomato

Guest Pizza -

Beef, pepperoni, onion, green pepper, green chilli & jalapeno chillies
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Peter Pan,
Fairfield
Halls,
Croydon
Graham Moody
After seeing my first panto
in more than 15 years on
Sunday, I can safely say it
won’t be as long before I go
again.
I may have been two
decades older than the
average age of the audience
at Fairfield Hall’s production of Peter Pan, but that
didn’t stop me joining in
with the boos, cheers and
“oh no you’re nots”.
Brian Blessed, as Captain
Hook, was naturally the
chief protagonist, often
being left alone to interact
with the audience, and you
could tell he thoroughly
enjoyed himself.
His portrayal of the villain
was brilliantly nasty as his
every move was booed.
He even rolled back the
years for a quite energetic
swordfight with Peter Pan.
He was, however, in
danger of being upstaged by
Carl Johns’s fantastic
portrayal of Smee.
The three-time world
disco-dancing champion
seemed to be in his element
getting the audience
involved at every
opportunity and he and
Blessed bounced off each
other superbly.
Steven Butler and Jodie
Jacobs have great chemistry
playing Pan and Wendy, ably
supported by the dancing
and singing Lost Boys.
Even the youngest
performers, from the Betty
Wivell Academy of Performing Arts, managed to amaze.
The story, of course,
follows JM Barrie’s original,
with a few additions for the
panto – modern hits like
Men In Black and I Believe I
Can Fly.
The only part I was a bit
critical of was the opening
dancing and singing scene,
which seemed to have little
relation to Peter Pan.
All in all, though, it was a
fantastic two hours and the
only thing that left me a
little disappointed was the
fact I have to wait a year for
panto to come around again.
Peter Pan, Fairfield
Halls, Park Lane,
January 4, £16 to £22.50,
call 020 8688 9291 or visit
fairfield.co.uk for more
imformation.

There is something a little
curious about going to a panto
and not hearing the infamous
yells of, “He’s behind you!” or
the age-old exchange, “Oh no it
isn’t... Oh yes it is”.
But this panto is no stickler
for tradition – and that’s not a
bad thing.
Suzie McKenna’s script
provides a riot of contemporary jokes, drawing on the credit crunch to the X Factor, and,
of course, gives vocal
chameleon Alistair
McGowan (Baron
Hardup) the opportunity to fire into
his rip-roaring repertoire of
impressions,

BATTERSEA ARTS CENTRE,
Lavender Hill. 020 7223
2223. bac.org.uk
❑ Between The Devil And
The Deep-Blue Sea. Until
Jan 3. Award-winning 1927
have circumnavigated the
globe in search of circus
sideshow curiosities and
silent films, noir night music
and fine flapper dancers. £10£16.
CHARLES CRYER THEATRE,
High Street, Carshalton. 020
8770 6990.
suttontheatres.co.uk
❑ The Sorcerer’s Apprentice.
Until Dec 24. Loosely based
on the Goethe poem made
famous by Micky Mouse and

Leisure
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Cinderella,
New
Wimbledon
Theatre

Katy Moon

which include Dot Branning
and David Beckham.
There are plenty of surprises
in this playful production. The
Fairy Godmother (Louise
Dearman) sets her sights on
being Mrs Baron Hardup and,
in a shock twist, before
Cinderella (played by the
delightful Joanna Page of TV’s
Gavin and Stacey fame) can see
if the glass slipper fits, it gets
smashed!
Fret not, this paves the way
for some audience interaction
as everyone is urged to search
for the other missing slipper.
These strokes of genius are
coupled with some great tunes,
with former Pop Idol runner-up
Gareth Gates starring as
Prince Charming – who better
to lead the audience into a singa-long to Spirit In The Sky?
But with the nation currently
experiencing X Factor fever, the
jewel in the crown has to be
Gate’s rendition of Mariah

Carey’s song Hero – fittingly a
firm favorite with talent show
contestants.
Graham Hordley and Andrew
Ryan’s renditions of Ugly
Sisters Lavinia and Lucinda
(better known as toilethumoured Lav and Lu) are
freakishly fabulous.
It is not just the performances
that sparkle, the costumes and
stage are adorned with lashings of glorious glitter – an
uplifting sight in these pennypinching times. Plus, the pumpkin carriage is drawn by
adorable Shetland ponies!
To sum up, as Joanna Page’s
Cinderella would cry in her
honey-toned Welsh accent: “It’s
lush!”
Cinderella, New Wimbledon Theatre, The Broadway,
Wimbledon, until January
18. Call 0870 060 6646 or
visit theambassadors.
com/newwimbledon for
more information.

Graham

HOADLY

Joanna

PAGE

Andrew

RYAN
Pictures:
Anthony Luvera

Alistair

McGOWAN

Gareth’s a real

Charmer
Theatre listings

Disney’s Fantasia. £9.
COLOUR HOUSE THEATRE,
Merton Abbey Mills, Merantum Way, Wimbledon. 020
8542 5511.
❑ Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs. Until Feb 1.
Classic story gets full Colour
House treatment. £7.
EPSOM PLAYHOUSE,
Ashley Avenue. 01372
742555. epsomplayhouse.
co.uk
❑ Peter Pan. Dec 19-Jan 11.
Spillers Pantomimes present
the spectacular pantomime

with a big professional cast.
Swashbuckling adventure with
stunning scenery, flying
effects, and hi-tech projection
scenes. Shows at 11am,
2.30pm and 6.30pm most
days. £7.60-£14.50.
LEATHERHEAD THEATRE, 7
Church Street. 01372
365141. leatherheadtheatre.co.uk
❑ Aladdin and his Wonderful
Lamp. Until Jan 3. A magic
carpet ride to the mysterious
and entrancing east.
£11-£14.
NEW WIMBLEDON
THEATRE, The Broadway.
0870 0606646.
newwimbledontheatre.co.uk

❑ Cinderella. Dec 5-Jan 18.
Starring Gareth Gates as
Prince Charming, Joanna
Page as Cinderella and
Alistair McGowan as Baron
Hardup. £15-£27.
NEW WIMBLEDON THEATRE
STUDIO, The Broadway. 0870
060 6646. newwimbledon
theatre.co.uk
❑ The Snow Queen. Until
Jan 11. Based on Hans
Christian Anderson story
using puppetry and songs.
£10.
ORANGE TREE THEATRE,
1 Clarence Street,
Richmond. 020 8940 3633.
orangetreetheatre.co.uk
❑ Mary Goes First. Until Jan

31. Political shenanigans as
an election approaches in this
delightful 1913 comedy by
Henry Arthur Jones. £12-£19.
POLKA THEATRE, The
Broadway, Wimbledon. 020
8543 4888. polkatheatre.com
❑ Pinocchio. Until Feb 7.
Children’s classic brought to
life by Polka patron Michael
Rosen. For ages six-plus. £13£15.
❑ How To Catch a Star. Until
Feb 28. For ages two to five.
Wordless performance of
Oliver Jeffers’ delightful picture
book. £7-£8.
RICHMOND THEATRE, The
Green. 0870 0606651.
richmondtheatre.net
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The
Sorcerer’s
Apprentice,
Charles
Cryer
Theatre
Andrew Richards
A short and sweet show
from In The Wings wafts
into the Charles Cryer like a
sprinkle of fairydust,
brightening a wet Saturday
afternoon.
Successfully merging the
traditional and populist in
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,
Wings has picked the
Goethe poem of the same
name, which inspired Walt
Disney’s 1940 film Fantasia,
in which Mickey Mouse
plays the role of the apprentice.
Throughout Drew
McKenzie’s tight script – he
is also moonlighting as the
Sorcerer – these influences
are laid bare and go over the
heads of the under-eights
crowd like stealth bombers
in black ops.
Lively, colourful and with
a DIY charm that is impossible to dislike (the Wimbledon College of Art and
Design students have outdone themselves), Wings’
hour-long tale tells the story
of a young boy plucked from
poverty who, through many
adventures, is introduced to
the mysterious and magical
world of sorcery.
The cast throw themselves
into the roles with vigour,
Carole Carpenter and Dan
Gingell (as the apprentice)
especially. The normally
gregarious, booming
McKenzie almost withdraws
into the background as one
of the central characters,
the sorcerer. Possibly, his
dual role as scriptwriter
meant he was just happy to
watch the show as well as
star in it.
The standout moments are
the brilliantly frantic Fantasia sequence, when the
apprentice tries to perform
magic by himself, plus
Gingell’s mad dash around
the set, shouting “poo” and
“bum” – the place erupted
with laughter.
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice, Charles Cryer Theatre, Carshalton, ages
three to eight, until December 24, 11am, 2pm,
4.30pm, £9, family £32,
call 020 8770 4950.

❑ Peter Pan. Until Jan 11. A
spectacular journey of wonder
and excitement into the
magical world of Neverland.
Starring Bonnie Langford. £19£26.
ROSE THEATRE, 24-26 High
Street, Kingston. 0871 230
1552. rosetheatrekingston.
org
❑ A Christmas Carol. Until
Jan 3. Charles Dickens play
adapted for the stage by
Karen Louise Hebden. Mean
and miserly, Ebeneezer
Scrooge has lost all
compassion for human kind,
rejects the festive season
and goodwill to all men. £7£29.50.

14 Leisure
You are literally entering
the mouth of hell upon
going to see Between the
Devil and the Deep Blue
Sea at the BAC, as you walk
into the theatre through the
sinister smile of Satan.
Eighty minutes later we
left, our souls a little
lighter having laughed
unashamedly at a collection
of 10 macabre fairytales
told with clipped precision
in BBC accents by Suzanne
Andrade, Esme Appleton
and Lillian Henley at the
piano.
Told with twinkles in the
eye and with wry smiles on
the lips, the ladies employ
the antiquated art of music
hall and black and white
grainy film to create an atmosphere akin to being immersed in a silent film.
But it is the way they interact with filmed and animated projections that is
spectacular to watch. Andrade herself admitted it
took lots of practice to time
the movement of their bodies to coincide with the
image on screen.
Illustrating this technique
is the first vignette – The
Nine Deaths of Choo Choo
Le Chat, who suffers a series of nasty terminations,
including falling from a
great height and being tied
to train tracks.
The show moves at a rapid
pace and the story of twin
girls, who are looking for a
new playmate after their
parents die in an unfortunate wishing well accident,
encourages audience participation – will you be
sitting in the hot seat?
My favourite tale was of
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Christmas ghost:
Ebenezer Scrooge
(John Ramm) and
Jacob Marley (Adrian
Schiller)

Between
The Devil
And The
Deep Blue
Sea, BAC

Chris Pearsall

Kate Finburg

the little girl in the blue
dress who ventures into the
forest, paying no heed to
the blatant warning signs
screaming, ‘Turn Back, Sin
Here!’ and meets a sticky
end at the hands of a creeper reminiscent of a character from the Mighty Boosh.
If you are allergic to
cheesy panto this festive
season, BTDATDBS is the
perfect antidote.
Between the Devil and
the Deep Blue Sea, BAC,
Lavender Hill. Extended
by popular demand until
January 10 (some dates
no shows). 7.30pm/2pm.
Tuesdays Pay What You
Can, £10-£16. 0207 223
2223 or bac.org.uk

classic
A Christmas

When I interviewed artistic
director Stephen Unwin about the
Rose Theatre’s first Christmas production back in October, his vision
was clear. “I want people to walk in
and say wow,” he said. “I knew this
had to be the thing that won over
the public.”
The Rose has had a difficult first
year financially – so has its first
foray into the difficult realm of
Christmas cheer been a success?
Mr Unwin directs a superb, if
largely unknown, cast in Karen
Louise Hebden’s adaptation of the
Dickens’ classic and John Ramm is
an excellent Scrooge, delivering
his trademark “bah humbug” lines
with gusto.
Daniel Goode is particularly
effective as the downtrodden yet
enduringly likeable Bob Cratchitt

The memory of Bonnie Langford
sitting astride a dancing
crocodile while singing along to
Elton John’s Crocodile Rock is
something that will probably
never leave me.
While I am not sure this was
the kind of thing the Richmond
Theatre big wigs had in mind
when they chose to inscribe the
words, “To wake the soul with
tender strokes of art” above the
stage, nevertheless, it is the stuff
panto dreams are made of.
The theatre’s new production of
Peter Pan, in which Langford
stars as the the
all-singing, alldancing, all-flying boy who never
grew up, is packed to the gills
with characters and gags that
will get the kids screaming and
the grown-ups tittering.
Uber-thesp Simon Callow dons
the hooked hand to star as the
dastardly Captain Hook and he is
clearly having the time of his life
as he poisons Pan, captures Red
Indians, and encourages the
baying mob of kids in the crowd

A Christmas
Carol, Rose
Theatre,
Kingston

Alita Howe
and special mention should go to
the excellent Brigid Zengeni as
Mrs Cratchitt.
The cast also includes 12 local
children who were chosen after
open auditions and, during our
visit, the youngsters really stepped
up to the mark to deliver fantastic
performances.
My only gripe was the ghosts,
with The Ghost of Christmas Present the only one who looked in
keeping with the production.

Peter Pan,
Richmond
Theatre
Will Gore
to boo and hiss him.
Ever the professional, Langford
grins and spins her way through
her engaging performance and
the company’s enthusiasm is
infectious.
Samantha Gifford excels as
Wendy Darling and Tony Rudd
perhaps steals the show as Smee,
the pirate with a very little brain.
An experienced panto jester,
Rudd has the kids in the palm of
his hand and, with a nod and a
wink, gets away with some more
risqué gags for the parents, too
(his bottom is not perfect due to
the crack in it, apparently!).
A particular highlight of the

The Ghost of Christmas Past resembled a blond 70s punk star, not
the white-robed, androgynous
figure described by Dickens.
Similarly, the Darth Vader look-alike, which represented the Ghost
of Christmas Yet To Come certainly was fearsome but its flashing
eyes were a little trite.
However, the scenery, comedy
elements, and heart-warming
story had the entire audience
enraptured and, with the Rose’s
first anniversary looming and its
livelihood hanging in the balance,
the theatre hasn’t done itself any
harm at all with this cracking
production.
A Christmas Carol, Rose
Theatre, until January 3,
£7-£29.50, call 0871 230 1552,
rosetheatrekingston.org.

show is the pirates’ song, led by
Smee, in which the nautical
naughty boys detail the career
path they would have taken had
the pirate racket not paid off for
them.
The result is a mind-boggling
chorus in which the pirates extol
the virtues of Del Boy, the
Daleks, Vicky Pollard and, most
popular of all, Spongebob
Squarepants.
The panto stays faithful to JM
Barrie’s much-loved original tale
and the action plays out on some
impressive sets – a larger-thanlife cartoon world of pirate
galleons and underground hideaways is successfully evoked.
The story unfolds at a fair pace
and with a great sense of fun – as
ever, Richmond Theatre has
given panto lovers a cracking
Christmas present.
Peter Pan, Richmond
Theatre, The Green, until
Sunday, January 11, see
richmondtheatre.net or call
0870 060 6651.
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RAFF ELECTRICAL

RAFF ELECTRICAL

SALE PRICES
HVF344 WASHER
• 6k Load • 1400 Spin
ON ALL
LAST PRICE £289
BUILD-IN &
SALE PRICE £239
SAVE £50 FREESTANDING APPLIANCES
SALE STARTS SATURDAY 27TH DECEMBER - 9am
W562 WASHER
• 6k Load • 1300 Spin
LAST PRICE £616

SMS50EO2 DISHWASHER
LAST PRICE £315

SALE PRICE £516

SAVE £100

FREE 5 YEAR
GUARANTEE

SALE PRICE £289
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

OPEN SUNDAY 28TH 10 - 4
KG33NX03
FROST FREE FRIDGE
FREEZER
LAST PRICE £389

SALE PRICES ON ALL
LCD & PLASMA TELEVISIONS SALE PRICE £359
2 YEAR GUARANTEE
PLUS

FREE 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL TVs 26”
AND ABOVE

67-71 STAFFORD RD, WALLINGTON

020 8669 9531

29 HIGH STREET, BANSTEAD

01737 373113
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THE COMPANY THAT DOES IT ALL!
WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aluminium & PVCu
Trade & DIY enquiries welcome
All to current Fensa regs.
PVCu or aluminium
FREE no-obligation quotes
Colours or woodgrain effect
No hard-sell
Facias, soffits and guttering, supplied and fitted
High security locking systems
Enquiries welcome from all trades
Window and Door repair specialist

We manufacture, we install...
Family Business Established 25 Years
(fensa no. 22692)
266 Selsdon Road, South Croydon
CR2 7AA
www.selsdonwindows.co.uk

Tel. 020 8681 4003 /
020 8669 9554
All major credit cards
accepted

ORIENTAL FOOD

FREE DELIVERY

E
ED
M
DE
M
E
O
L
O
L
IIV
H
H
V
E
E
E
E
R
E
R
E
For orders over £12
Y
Y
R
R
FF
within 2 mile radius

£1 Delivery Charge for orders under £12
Minimum delivery order value £8
(last order for delivery is 20 minutes before closing.
Our drivers carry less than £10 in change)

OPENING HOURS

Sunday - Saturday 5pm - 11.000pm
& Bank Holidays • Tuesday Closed

HAPPY HOURS FROM 5PM TO 8PM
Take away for delivery 10% discount
Take away for collection 20% discount
To eat in 30% discount
ON ALL THE HOT FOOD ONLY
From Sunday to Thursday

You can see our cooking and we freshly cook your orders
Alcohol and cigarettes are also available

382 Sutton Common Road
Sutton • Surrey • SM3 9PL
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For more information on
Your local Funeral Director

Our caring staff are here to listen and
advise you. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Cinemas

Birthdays

Funeral Directors

placing a family notice in this
newspaper call Sandra on

020 8330 9967

odeon

epsom

For film times or to book tickets
0871 22 44 007

Register at www.odeon.co.uk to get
film times by e-mail free every week

or email

Morden 020 8648 3598
91 London Road

sfarley@london.newsquest.co.uk

Car Boot Sales

Wallington 020 8669 2651
108 Stafford Road

Client parking available

Sutton 020 8642 9788
10 Mulgrave Road

call Classified on

020 8330 9999

CAR BOOT SALE

SUNDAY 8.30 -1pm
Banstead Athletic Sports Ground
Merland Rise
(off Great Tattenham’s), Tadworth
Licensed facilities, Refreshments etc
Cars £10, Vans £15, Trailers £3
Massive public attendance
Bucket Collection for Royal Marsden
Cancer Campaign
Charity No: 1095197

Disco's

or email privateads@london.newsquest.co.uk

SMP DISCO'S

TWICE AS GOOD — Competitions, events, jobs, weird facts, cars, strange sports,
homes, useful numbers, cinema reviews, blogs- and so much more!

Adding the finishing
touch to your
celebrations
Please call Matt on

yourlocalguardian.co.uk yourlocalguardian.co.uk

Birthdays, Weddings &
Childrens Parties & Karaoke
www.smpdisco.co.uk

07913 547377

Disco's

Venues for Hire

★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
Disco? ★
★ Do You Need a
★
★
★
Look up
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
Disco
★
★
★ Available for:– ★
★
★
★ Weddings
★
★ Birthdays
★
★
★
★ or just for
★
★ Fun Parties
★
★
★
★ For Further details ★
★ please telephone ★
★
★
Richard on
★
★
★
★
★ 07778 353 702 ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★

HALL
FOR HIRE

Stargazers

advertise your event

call Classified on

020 8330 9999

Ideal for Birthdays and
Wedding Receptions
• Stage, Bar.
• Professional Dance Floor
• Disco available

01737 350 982
What's On

CHEAM VILLAGE
FRIDAY MARKET
The Parochial Rooms The
Broadway, Cheam Village,
9.00am-3.00pm
Enquiries:
020 8642 9184
020 8715 8849

Business to
Business

Gardening
Services

Accounting
Drives & Patios
CHARTERED
ACCOUN TANT Registered Auditor,
Tax, V.A.T Payroll, BookKeeping, Reasonable rates
01372 727333.
ACCOUN CHARTERED
TANT provides a comprehensive personal accountancy and taxation service for
self-employed and companies.
Roger
Spencer,
Ashtead 01372 274 590

FAX CLASSIFIED
020 8330 9911

PATHS, PATIOS
& DRIVEWAYS
All Aspects Of Paving
Brickwork, Fencing,
Turfing, Concreting,
Decking
New Lawns Laid
An Approved Contractor
Ref’s & Guarantees
Since 1989

Millennium Paving
07957 365 716
020 8296 9976

General Services

advertise
your
service
call
Classified on

020
8330
9999

Gardening Services

Fencing & Sheds

WOODCOTE
FENCING
• Every type of fence & gate
supplied & fitted
• Repair Work • Sheds
• Concrete Bases
• Free Estimates/Advice
Please call Scott on

020 8873 0532
07804 273 739

Gardening

Aerial Services

CRYSTAL AERIALS
Digital TV, Satellite & Radio
Installations
Extra Points, Sky Digital, Home
Distribution, etc.
Discreet Installs a Speciality
All Work Fully Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

01737 858340
RUSHBROOKE
INSTALLATIONS

Digital Aerial Installations
& Servicing
Sky Installations & Sky+
Upgrades
European Satellite
Systems Supplied & Fitted
Communal Systems
Installed & Serviced
Free Estimates/
All Works Guaranteed

0800
015 15 43

BK LANDSCAPES
Specialists in Driveways,
Patios & Fencing
All aspects of
Garden Construction
Established 25 years
Free Estimates

020 8397 3295
07850 726 816
Member of the Guild
of Master Craftsmen

yourlocalguardian.co.uk
Comps, jobs, cars, sports,
homes - and much more!

yourlocalguardian.co.uk

FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
● Master in Block-Paved Drives and all types of Brickwork.
● Full range of traditional colours and designs.
● We offer a complete service with site preparation
if necessary.
● We also undertake Walling, Drainage, Fancy Brickwork &
Tarmacadam Red or Black.
● Fencing and other landscaping work can also be
undertaken.
● No deposit is required and payment is not requested
until completion of work to customers satisfaction.
● Seven day cooling off period
● For a FREE no obligation Quotation & Advice please call

Say goodbye to the cowboys
FREEPHONE: 0800 018 2457 MOBILE: 07903 900980
Yard 2, Rear of Kenwood, Green Lane, Chessington, KT9 2DS

D.L.D. LANDSCAPES

Epsom Based Family Business. Est 1989
Our Work Is Guaranteed And We Are Fully Insured.

* PATIOS * DRIVEWAYS * FENCING
* QUALITY BRICKWORK * LAWNS
* DRAINAGE * CONCRETE BASES
* GARDEN CLEARANCE * BULK
EXCAVATION * GROUNDWORK
Free Written Quotations,
Brochures and Samples

020 8393 6533

Digital Aerial installations and
servicing
Extra TV points
Sky installations and upgrades
to Sky+ and Sky HD
View and control Sky in
every room
Free quotations and all
works guaranteed

07703 022 987

Architectural
Services
PLANS

For Conversions,
Extensions
& New Builds
Professional Architect
& Engineer
Calculation By
Chartered
Engineer
Aksess Ltd

0208 2960738
07868 729 279

Architectural Services

Plans drawn for Extensions and Loft Conversions
and Disabled Access designs
Try now for best rates
www.canopyplanning.co.uk

020 8544 5166

07956 311 27 7

Building Services

Gardening

T&R PAVING LTD

Digital Aerial
Specialists

COMPLETE PROPERTY
maintenance by qualified
tradesmen.
Carpentry,
Plumbing, Electrical, Extensions etc. All work Guaranteed. 0208 715 4937 / 07958
258 475

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

Painting, decorating, glazing,
carpentry, guttering, fencing,
roof repairs, chimney stacks
and ridge tiles pointed.
30 years experience in the
building trades

020 8644 3724

RENDER, PEBBLEDASH & PLASTERING
SPECIALSITS DAMP PROOFING WATERPROOFING
EXTENSIONS & NEW BUILDS
FULLY INSURED • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
CLEAN RELIABLE SERVICE

01959 571 653

07977 225 093

Carpentry &
Joinery

Carpet &
Upholstery Clean

NEED A NEW
KITCHEN?

Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

THE COMPLETE
INSTALLATION SERVICE

Free design & estimates, plumbing,
electrical carpentry, tiling & decorating
Fit only service & references
available

AMB CARPENTRY

020 8715 8091
07746 586 949

No gimmick, turbo
drying, excellent results.
Repeat customers
Discount for more than
one room. Fully insured
Fibretec

0208 337 2456
07749 094957

Curtains & Blinds

WE COME TO YOU

Family Business Est. 18yrs,
3,000 Fabrics
Individually Designed
Curtains And Blinds
Professionally Fitted
Sensible Price

020 8669 7243

Domestic Appliance Repairs

ACE DOMESTIC
Service & Repairs

Painting &
Decorating
advertise your services

J & J COLLINS
Decorating
Service

Qualified Husband
and Wife Team
Advanced City & Guilds
40 Years Experience
All aspects of internal
& external decoration
Plaster repair,
Carpentry,
Coving & Tiling

0208 395 5708
07954 994 737

No call out charge. Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Fridge Freezers, Dishwashers,
Cookers, Vacuums etc Efficient & Friendly
Service

call Classified on

020 8330 9999

Plastering &
Artexing

C&N
PLASTERING
AND SCREEDING
No jobs too small
15 years experience
Free estimates

0208 641 3322
0781 806 7528

Plastering & Artexing

0208 6445380
07768 892981

Plastering

S.J.F and Rendering
HOOVER HOTPOINT
Friendly, reliable service
And most leading makes
For Sales & Service - Ring Colin Sparks
020 8397 7256 anytime
07860 209124 anytime

All work guaranteed for 1 year

Competitive Rates • No job too small

Please call Stephen
020 8393 6013 07967 302 162

No call out charge

NO CALL OUT

Plumbing & Heating

ON ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN

SAME DAY REPAIRS

WASHING MACHINES • FRIDGE FREEZERS
TUMBLE DRIERS • ELEC COOKERS
DISHWASHERS
ALL HOTPOINT & CREDA
SPARES IN STOCK!!!

020 8974 1561

07850 092 156

www.jwappliancerepairs.co.uk
ANYTIME JOHN WILLARD

Driving Tuition

WALKERS

1st Lesson -

£9.99

£90*

Christmas special
First 6 Lessons • Intensive courses from £230

• Pass 1st time or test fee refunded*
• Short notice tests
• Block booking discounts
• Gift Vouchers available

* Subject to conditions

0845 456 3863
Electrical
Services

Electrical
Services

GJB ELECTRICAL

RB ELECTRICS

NICEIC Part P
(Ex-Electricity Board)

Domestic wiring specialist
Rewiring/fuseboard replacement,
extra sockets and lights
All Domestic work undertaken

020 8397 1457
01737 353 286
07721 323 896
NEED AN
ELECTRICIAN

Curtains & Blinds

BURNLEY FURNISHINGS

Free Estimates.
No Call Out Charge.
For Your Local 24hr
Electrician
CALL
BEECHES ELECTRICAL

020 8642 5336

020
8330
9999

CURTAIN CREATION

NICEIC / Part P
Freephone 0800 028
1025
Mobile 07973 304551

made to measure curtains, blinds
& nets
tracks fitted
select in your own home

Call
Classified on

advertise your services

All electrical work
undertaken.
NICEIC Registered
Electrician
Landlord’s Safety
Certificates issued
Free Estimates.
No call out Charge
Tel. 0208 337 8486
Mob. 07940 586262

Need a
NEW BOILER?

But think you can’t afford it. A New
Condensing Boiler and all those extra’s FREE
Thermostatic Radiator valves
Power Flush Carbon Monoxide Alarm

Change your old Boiler
for as little as £1500
2 year warranty on Boiler

Leonard and Carlile
for peace of mind
look us up on check-a-trade

Offer is subject to survey of your
current heating system by one
of our engineers
All prices are subject to VAT
You may even be eligible for a FULL
GRANT from the government to cover
the total cost of the work or a £300

REBATE

Telephone now on

020 8644 2044 OR
01372 815556

Drips & Drains
• Bathroom Specialist • Leaks
• Blockages • Tiling
• HPW Jetting • Building Work
• Free Estimates

Ironing Services

020 8395 6244 or 07831 358 574
GAS SERVICE & REPAIRS
• Annual Boiler Servicing • Breakdown &
Repair • Commissioning • Warm Air Units &
Gas Fires • All work Guaranteed
• Landlord Safety Certificates
CALL RALPH BOWYER

call Classified on

020 8330 9999

234194

01372 271066
07801 639209
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General Services

Articles For Sale

Plumbing & Heating

LES
HAYWARD
Plumbing & Bathroom
Installations
Anything from a leaky
tap to a complete
bathroom refurbishment
• Plumbing • Carpentry
• Tiling • Blocked drains
• Plastering, etc.
You supply - We supply
Fully insured, all work
guaranteed
No call out charge

01737 218 866 or
07973 838 550
D P GAS SERVICES
Corgi Engineers
Work Guaranteed Fully Insured
Full Heating Systems
Boiler Changes
Complete Bathroom Services
All Aspects Of Plumbing
And Heating

01372 210 051
07947 248 811

Roofing & Guttering

Plumbing,
Heating &
Blockages

Central heating, gas &
plumbing installations
Corgi registered for 25 years
Free quotes and advice

EXCELLENT CONDITION
Solid double drop leaf GPlan style table £35 01737
216 500
PC DESK 140W 79H 70D
sliding keyboard shelf light
coloured wood £25 01737
216 500

Repairs and
installation

Corgi Registered.
No job too big or small
Call Danny

020 8642 3531
07970 436 695

ROUND PINE Dining table
and four chairs good condition Sutton £60 07799 263
765 or 020 8644 0735

07958 409 988

www.jollygoodgasman.co.uk

24 hour call out

25 years
experience
Bathroom
Specialist & all
types of work
No silly prices,
fast friendly
service

020
8330
9999

Call Neil
07956 599 195
or 01737 360 306

Low Cost Skips

Or

MAN & VAN
Single items/full moves
7-days/evenings
Friendly Honest Reliable
Call 020 8642 8340
(M) 07768 017 899
We Move with A Smile
www.TrevorChapmanrem
ovals.co.uk

01372 726 707 07989 277 583
Roofing & Guttering

RK
WOTEED
L
AL RAN
GUA

SAME DAY
LCD & Plasma
TV, Projection, Video,
DVD, HiFi & Home
Cinema Systems,
Repairs & Installations

Adult Chat Lines

0800 959 6684
07824 789116

www.reliable-skips.com

S&E
SKIPHIRE
Mini skips, 6 yard skips
& 12 yard skips
Fast & Reliable Service
Excellent Prices
Office:

020 8330 4826
020 8648 2345
Mobile:

07850 651 841

BAL HYPERTENSION
ANCER (New) £85 regulates
high-blood
pressure,combats heart diseases,pains,mental blockages & arthritis 078 7789
4256
TROPICAL AQUARIUM Inc
light heater and pump large
coral and more £40 ono contact Lisa on 07949 246 708
WHITE UPVC
Double
glazed modern front door
with frame and fittings VGC
bargain £75ono 020 8395
5337

8 IN 1 Multi games table,
soccer, pool, tennis bargain
new £75 ono 020 8395 5337
ELC HAPPY Street electronic farm 17 pieces roadtrack, tractor, animals, boxed
£18 Ashtead 01372 274 890
ELC HAPPY
Street car
wash 30 pieces- roadtrack,
signs, cars, people boxed
VGC £20 Ashtead 01372
274 890
ELC VILLAGE 36 pieces,
buildings, cars, people, roadtrack,
playmat,
boxed
18mths-4yrs
VGC
£25
Ashtead 01372 274 890
GO-KART Suits ages 5-8
years excellent condition £15
tel 020 8241 6232

ROOFING
PROBLEMS

New Roofs • Lead Work
• uPVC Fascias, Soffits,
Guttering
Free Estimates

0800 535 3526
07961 941 181

post your ad

Tiling, Slating, Chimneys, Flat roofs,
Guttering and all roof repairs.
Also UPVC work

Classified Dept
Unecol House
819 London Rd
Cheam, Surrey
SM3 9BN

to Classified:

Articles For Sale

Beds

DVD's & Videos

3 SEATER Sofa bed, throw
& cushions £50 collection
only Sutton 07930 891 625

BEDS
From factory direct
Singles from £59,
Doubles from £89.
Bunk beds £119-£139
Mattresses single £39
double £59

BEDS, NEW singles from
£69.99,
doubles
from
£99.99. Fast same day delivery. Tel 020 8771 0164 or
07956 552666 (m)(t)
BRAND NEW Luxury double divan bed with 11" thick
postupaedic mattress cost
£599 accept £149. Also high
quality double divan bed cost
£299 will take £99 still in
wrappers. Can deliver. 07979
945 393

Articles For Sale
Appliances

SOUTH THAMES
ROOFING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
All areas covered
No job too small
Insurance work undertaken

Kid's Corner

01371 856 868

Call for FREE Quotation

Office 020 8397 2900
Mobile 07950 350791

020 8640 2269
07837 660 498

Television
Services

We Specialise in:

★ New Roofs & Repairs
★ Tiling & Slating
★ Chimney Stack
renewed/removed
★ Lead repair service
★ Flat roofs
★ Reflective Roof
Coating
★ UPVc Fascias/Soffits
and all aspects of
guttering
★ Respectful Family
Service

Free Advice & Quotations
www.souththamesroofing.co.uk

Major Credit Cards Taken
Same Day Service
Permits Arranged
Licensed Waste Carrier
TSE - 390253

www.lowcostskips.com

07931 582 111

COUNTY

FLAT ROOF SPECIALISTS

SLIMMING BELT
New
£ 5 6 , r e d u c e s
weight,enhances
metabolism,improves circulation,tones muscles &
relieves
tension
SE15:
07877 894256

Jumbo Luton Van

For all your removal needs
Friendly, professional service
Call Malcolm

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
★ Roofing Problems ★
★
★
★Tiling, Slating, Chimney Stacks, Valleys, Gulleys,★
★Specialists In Flat Roofing, Bay Window Roofs,★
★ Ridge Tiles, Bonnett Hips, P.V.C. Fascias & ★
★
★
Guttering.
★
★
★ For free estimated advice ring George now on: ★
★
★
★
020 8646 0305 ★
★
★
★ Mobile: 07791 065 450 ★
★
★
★ Local family business Est over 30 years ★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

RELIABLE SKIPS

ALL SIZE SKIPS AVAILABLE

0208 684 0055

MOVE IT, MOVE IT

BRAND NEW 3x3m pup up
marquee canopy tent/gazebo- green weight with carry
bag bargain £50 020 8395
5337

Skip Hire

6, 12 & 40 yard
Registered Waste Carriers and Brokers
Licensed Transfer Station
Phone

Removals & Storage

Health & Beauty

General

Call
Classified on

PLUMBER

ROOFING

Furniture

SERVIS M491 Semi integrated 6 programmes dish
washer VGC bargain £75
ono 020 8395 5337

SUTTON
APPLIANCES
Discounted/New & recon appliances.
Washers, cookers etc...
Also repairs

DOUBLE BED
Including
frame in very good condition
for £80 collection only in Sutton 07930 891 625
DOUBLE BED
Including
frame and mattress in very
good condition for £60 collection only in Sutton 07930
891 625

Clothes & Shoes

Scooters
Wheelchairs
Batteries
Bath Aids
Riser/Recliners
Medical Aids
etc. . . .

020 8647 9596
Mobility Centre

BOYS CLOTHES Age 5
years large bag £15 the lot
tel 020 8241 6232

Articles Wanted

TWO QUALITY Windsmoor
jackets size 18 fully lined
sage/choc brown £50 each
07773 452 676

ITEMS WANTED

Collectables

020 8641 8818

Audio & Visual

Mobility

COL GORGEOUS
LECTIBLE Alberon Porcelin
Dolls RRP £40-£70 each
want £10 each 07950 409
329

Old clocks, pocket & wrist
watches (not- battery).
Unwanted-broken jewellery,
Silver, Gold, or costume.
Also medals, coins, vintage
toys, ornaments, china, etc...
Good prices paid

020 8399 9885

ELLION DVD Player/RW
recorder TV tuner progressive scan as new £45 01737
216 500

Computers

Pets Corner

TOSHIBA 36IN TV 100Hz
widescreen 5. 1 sound
scarts glass stand crt excellent £100 07718 781 375

BRAND NEW Wireless controller for Sony PS2 bargain
£10 020 8395 5337

Animal Life
Line Charity

Beds
3 SEATER Sofa bed, throw
& cushions £60 collection
only Sutton 07930 891 625

DVD's & Videos
FRIENDS
COMPLETE
Series 1-10 entire collection
of Friends video £10 KT19
0NP 020 8224 5936

No. 272741
Wanted
Permanent Homes for Cats all ages

Tel: 020 8397 7768
020 8398 1228
between 10am & 7pm
Permanent Homes for
Guinea Pigs and Rabbits

Tel: 020 8274 0034
www.animal-lifeline.co.uk

Pets Corner

CANINE CLIPS

Dog and Cat Grooming
REDUCED RATE FOR OAPS
COLLECTION/DELIVERY
SERVICE
BOOK EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS
WALLINGTON

020 8773 4571
Garages

Education & Training

Musical Tuition

Private Tuition

DRUM, GUITAR,
PIANO/KEYBOARD,
BASS & Recording
Tuition at MASHU
Studios

PRIVATE TUITION

Beginners Welcome

020 8647 7801
SECURE GARAGE TO LET
IN EPSOM .Electricity. Flexible terms £20 p/w Contact
Tom 07792 356738

First Lesson Free

11+, Maths, English
and Science Groups

by University Honours Graduate,
Qualified Teacher.
ALSO
Individual tuition by experienced tutors.
All subjects; Primary to ‘A’ level
New Teachers Welcome

01372 723947
0798 6564651

Also available-intensive 11 plus
holiday course-starts July 28th

Book your advert online 24/7
■ Plumbers ■ Builders
■ Settee for sale ■ Accountants
■ Vacancies ■ Property to let
■ Car for sale
...yourlocalguardian.co.uk

suttonguardian.co.uk December 25, 2008
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Motors Wanted

SCRAP
CARS
WANTED
CASH PAID

DVLA Notification
All Areas Covered
7 days a week

07853 438058
020 8401 2402

£

CA
RS

S

C
A
S
H

WANTED

£

NS
VA

RECOVERY
SERVICES

CARS & VANS

C
A
S
H
Classic and unusal cars wanted
Old or New - Good or Bad
Anything considered
020 8659 8988 days
020 8467 2642 eves & Sun
07850 323508 mobile
All areas covered

J E RECOVERY
CARS WANTED

BEST PRICES PAID
£30 - £100 Paid For Scrap Cars
DVLA Notified :: 1 Hour car removal
Any Area Covered
Phone Jay

020 8688 2523

Anytime
www.carscrapping.co.uk

ADVERTISING WEEKLY FOR 15 YEARS
£10 - £1000

BEST MONEY PAID FOR SCRAP
ALL CARS & VANS
DVLA NOTIFIED
SCRAP
NON RUNNERS
DAMAGED/MoT FAILURES
ANYTHING
ALL AREAS
SAME DAY COLLECTION

ALL CARS/ VANS
WANTED
Inc MoT failures/damaged/scrap
Best Prices Paid Legal Car Disposal
DVLA Notification,
Certificate of Destruction
J G Motors
01372 209706 or 07956 381174
All Areas Covered

07939 028 461
07534 391 528

Cars for Sale

Audi
AUDI A4 Avant, 1.9TDi, SE
quattro estate, 2003/03, 6
speed manual, p/steering,
abs, alloys, climate, CD,
heated seats, roofrails,
metallic, one owner, 57,000
miles, Audi s/history, 1 years
warranty, £8995 01737
830517 www.risegreen.com
(T)

BMW
BMW 116I ES, 5 door,
2006/56, black, 6 speed,
p/steering, abs, alloys, aircon, CD, isofix, e/windows,
c/locking, one owner, 16,000
miles, BMW serviced aug
08, BMW Warranty oct 09,
£10,995 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

Fiat
FIAT DOBLO multi jet, .13
Diesel wheelchair access,
lowered floor, 2008, only
three hundred miles, takes
passenger in wheelchair
plus 3 others high roof,
authentique model, one
owner (motability) unmarked
silver grey body work, electric windows, manufactures
warranty £9,995 01737
359802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk (T)
FIAT PANDA eleganza luxury model, 2004/04, only
11,000 miles, one private
owner, immaculate, metallic
nlue, air conditioned, electric
windows, cd stereo, alloys,
history, economical 50mpg
£3,990
01737 359802,
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk (T)
FIAT BRAVO 1.9 M-jet,
t/diesel, sport 150, latest
model , 2007/57, 6 speed,
p/steering, abs, alloys, aircon, metallic, e/windows,
c/locking, heated mirrors,
one owner, 7,000 miles, just
serviced, fiat warranty late
2010 £9995 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

Ford
BMW 316i
Silver 03/03 Beautiful
condition
throughout.79000 miles
MOT July 2009 Road fund
Jan 2009
£6495
020 8641 3657 07853
948351

FORD FIESTA

Ford
FORD FOCUS 1.6 lx automatic, 2005-05 only five
thousand mile, one careful
disabled motability owner
(not modified) 5 door, air
conditioned electric windows
cd stereo £6495 01737 359
802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)

Hyundai
HYUNDAI SONATA
2.0
CRTD, CDX, t/diesel, saloon,
2006/56, 6 speed manual,
p/steering, abs, alloys, climate, cruise, CD, full leather,
latest model, 9,000 miles,
hyundai s/history & warranty
2011, £8995 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)
.

player

Citreon
CITREON XSARA Picasso
1.6sx, 2001 Y, air conditioned, tinted electric windows, really outstanding
condition, lovely metallic sky
blue body, just service and
MOTD, history £2995 01737
359 802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)
CITROEN C3 Auto XTR, 5
door, 2004/04, only 22,000
miles, Citroen history, a/con,
full length sunroof, alloys,
roof bars, CD, silver £4500
tel 020 8761 8090 (T)
CITROEN C4 SX 1.6 automatic, 2005 (September),
only 15000 miles, one disabled motability owner not
modified, climate control,
e/sunroof,
immaculate
throughout, history £5995
01737
359
802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)

07882 627411
FORD FOCUS 1.6 LX auto,
2005-05, only 27,000 miles,
a/con, CD stereo, e/windows, one disabled motability owner ( not modified)
immaculate throughout, history £5490 01737 359 802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)
FORD MONDEO 2.0 16V
zetec, 2000/W, 5door manual, only 72.000m, full ford
service history aircon cd
alloys, tax, Met black £1350
tel 020 8761 8090 (T)
FORD MONDEO
Ghia
estate, reg no P- --DAV, auto,
taxed, MOT'd, good runner,
cheap way to get Dave a
cherished number for Christmas only £595 for car and
number 01737 359802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk (T)
FORD MONDEO
1.8lx
hatch 2003/03 only 48,000
miles, drives superbly, good
condition, air conditioned,
electric windows, c/locking,
cd stereo, history £3,295
01737
359
802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)
FORD FOCUS
Ghia,
2.0TDCi, 5 door, 2007/07,
silver, 6 speed, p/steering,
abs, alloys, climate, cruise,
CD, rear PDC, walnut, one
owner, 15,000 miles, ford
s/history & warranty 2010,
£9995
01737
830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

Nissan
NISSAN MICRA 1.2 SE
automatic, 2005(October),
one disabled motability
owner, only 12,000 miles, 5
door, a/con, CD stereo, tinted e/windows, immaculate
silver body work, alloys, history £5695 01737 359 802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)

Mercedes

MERCEDES
A140
elegance auto, 5door,
hatch, silver, V reg,
60.000m, alarm, 1year
mot, 6month tax,
2owners, aircon, cd
player PAS, all electric
mint cond, FMSH
Private sale

£3250ono

01737 550 377
07852 624 694
MERCEDES
E320
avantgarde N reg,
FSH, 1year mot, dark
blue met, black leather
FSH, loads of extras,
good condition inside
and out £1695ono
07879 460 211(T)

MERCEDES A150
automatic classic, SE, 2005-05,
only 9000 miles, one disabled owner not modified,
immaculate silver body work,
black interior, climate control,
cd stereo, tinted electric windows, must be seen £8495
01737
359
802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)

All Cars, Vans &
Motorcycles
Nothing Refused
RING NOW

020 8542 6666
or 07836 671170

Up to £50

RECOVERY
SERVICES
Paid for Scrap Cars
for training by the
Surrey Fire
Brigade

0800 7839039
Cars for
Sale
Saab
SAAB 9.3 diesel, vector,
sport saloon, 2006/06, 6
speed, p/steering, abs,
alloys, climate, cruise, CD,
folding rear seats, full
leather, hands free tel, one
owner, 31,000 miles, saab
s/history, £10,950 01737
830517 www.risegreen.com
(T)

RENAULT CLIO 1.4 Alize
2000(X), two owners, 52,000
miles, fsh, a/c p/s c/l e/w,
blue met £1795 tel 01372
277 102 or 07831 656 933
(T)
RENAULT GRAND SCENIC
2.0 dynamique, seven seater
2005 June, only 25000
miles, one disabled motability owner ( not modified), air
conditioned, tinted electric
windows, cd stereo, immaculate charcoal grey £5995
01737
359
802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)
RENAULT MEGANE
1.6
16valve dynamique, VVT
automatic, 2005 05, immaculate electric blue body work,
charcoal interior, air conditioned, tinted electric windows, only 13,000 miles, history, one owner £4990,
01737
359802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)
RENAULT MODUS
1.6
dynamique, automatic 2004,
only 8,000 miles, absolutely
pristine condition looks
brand new, 1 disabled motability owner, ( not modified)
air conditioned, cd stereo,
electric windows /mirrors,
alloys, history, £4,990 01737
359 802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)
RENAULT SCENIC 1.6
dynamique auto 2005 June,
only 23,000 miles, air conditioned, electric windows, CD
stereo, alloys,one disabled
motability owner (not modified) absolutely stunning
condition £5995 01737 359
802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)

SEAT ALHAMBRA 1.8 se
20-vt automatic tiptronic,
2001 Y, 7 seats, a/con,CD
stereo, tinted e/windows,
alloys, immaculate silver
body work, graphite interior,
remote locking, looks absolutely stunning, two owners,
only 62,000 miles, documented history £4290 01737
359 802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)
SEAT TOLEDO
diesel
sport DSG auto, 2005, 5door
36.000m, full Seat service
history, climate/aircon, cd,
18' alloys, met grey £7450 tel
020 8761 8090 (T)

SCRAP
CARS
WANTED
CASH PAID

DVLA Notification
All Areas Covered
7 days a week

07853 438058
020 8401 2402

Suzuki
SUZUKI GRAND VITARA
1.9DDSi, t/diesel, 2008/08,
kashmir, blue metallic, 5
speed, p/steering, abs,
alloys, climate, CD, side
steps, e/windows, c/locking,
one owner, 4,000 miles only,
as new suzuki warranty
2011, £11,995 www.risegreen.com (T)

Toyota
TOYOTA COROLLA automatic, 1.6 T3, VVTi, 5 door,
2005/05, p/steering, abs,
alloys, aircon, CD, multiple
airbags, metallic dark blue,
e/windows, c/locking, 31,000
miles, toyota s/history, £6995
01737 830517 www.risegreen.com (T)

Exhausts & Batteries Free Fitting
MoT’s £45 with this advert
Special prices to OAP’s
Collection and delivery service

126 Abbotts Road, North Cheam, Surrey
Established 1957

JADE AUTOS

61b Lind Road,
Sutton SM1 4PP
Established 1990
All Makes
Non Starters, Fault Finding
and Diagnosis, Servicing,
Pre MoTs, Mechanical Repairs,
Crash Repairs, Paintwork,
Toyota, Lucida, Emina, Previa
Specialists, Japanese Import
Car Sales Servicing & Parts.
Visit us at:www.jadeautos.com
Tel: 020 8652 5752
Mob: 07885 790827

N.B. AUTOCARE
Mobile Services

MoT work, welding, servicing,
non-starters, brake checks.

020 8669 6839 Office
07860 848 271 Mobile
AFFORDABLE REPAIRS

DOCTORDENT

WANTED
All Types Cars, Vans,

Mobile Technician

Pick ups & Campers

PAINTLESS DENT REMOVAL

Dont Delay Call
Today

020 7627 8678
or 07904 048616

Professional dent removal carried out at
your Home/Work. No inconvenience to you.

Bumper scuff repaired
Fraction of the cost of a bodyshop!
Interested?
Call

Anytime

07873 255657

Cars for Sale

Toyota

TOYOTA
AVENSIS
estate silver, 1999/T
Ewell taxi car, 1 year
played, 1year mot,
145.000m, all extras

£1800

07515 552 917

TOYOTA YARIS
1.0 t3
automatic vvti, 2003, only
28,000 miles, absolutely
immaculate electric blue
body work, lovely two tone
interior, p/steering, e/windows, history £4995 01737
359 802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)

Skoda
SKODA OCTAVIA elegance
estate 2.0 turbo 2002/52
manual, aircon, park sensors
alloys full history met blue
£2200 tel 020 8761 8090 (T)

SENSIBLE PRICES

Servicing Repairs, Bodywork, Welding. Auto-Electrics,
Engine Tuning.

020 8644 3777 or 020 8644 6812

BUYING NOW
IN THIS AREA

Seat
PEUGEOT 206 zest 2, 1.4
2005/05, 5door, 5speed,
only 11.000m, total peugeot
history, aircon cd, e/w met
silver £4250 020 8761 8090
(T)

Renault

£2250 ono
BMW 320D SE t/diesel,
touring estate, 2002/02, silver, automatic, p/steering,
abs, alloys, climate, cruise,
CD, e/sunroof, rear PDC,
e/windows, c/locking, BMW
s/history, exceptional condition, £6995 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

MITSUBISHI SPACESTAR
1.8S, estate, 5 door,
2003/53, black, 5 speed,
p/steering, abs, alloys, aircon, CD, e/sunroof, roofrails,
driver info pack, one owner,
36,000 miles, s/history, new
MOT, £3850 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

Mazda

1.25L, 03 Reg, light
blue, 39000 miles, CD

Mitsubishi

Peugeot

MAZDA 323 GSE 1.5 5door
manual
2000/W,
only
35.000m, history aircon
alloys met royal blue £2250
tel 020 8761 8090 (T)

07817 653 368

CHURCH HILL
MOTORS DISCOUNT TYRES

TOYOTA AVENSIS automatic, 1.8GS, VVTi, 5 door,
2002/52, silver, p/steering,
abs, aircon, CD multi plater,
phone kit, airbags, e/windows, c/locking, 49,000
miles, s/history, one year
warranty included £3850
01737 830517 www.risegreen.com (T)

Vauxhall

VAUXHALL
VECTRA
2.0 turbo diesel GLS,
1998, 5dr hatch, 227k
man, blue, aircon,
e/w/m, PAS, remote
central locking, alloys,
MoT Sep09, bargain

£700

07776 446 444

Vauxhall

VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA
1.8 design 16V, silver
lightning, 5 doors,
manual, petrol, 2005
reg, 39,000 miles,
recent MOT, FSH, good
condition

£4250ono

Volkswagen
VOLKSWAGEN POLO 1.4
SE automatic, 2005 (October), only 19,000 miles, one
disabled motability owner,
(not modified), e/windows,
a/con, alloys, CD stereo,
immaculate
throughout
£6495 01737 359 802
www.kingswoodmotorco.co.
uk(T)

Volvo

01737 351959

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6,
twin top, hard top convertible, 2006/56, silver, 5 speed,
p/steering, abs, aircon,
power
top,
e/windows,
c/locking, one private owner,
9,000 miles, Vauxhall s/history & warranty, £9995 01737
830517 www.risegreen.com
(T)

VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.6i
club twin port automatic,
2005- 05 June, only 33,000
miles, one disabled motability owner, (Not modified),
immaculate silver grey body,
a/con, e/windows, central
locking, CD stereo, history,
absolute gift £4990 01737
359 802 www.kingswoodmotorco.co.uk(T)

VECTRA
VAUXHALL
Estate, 1.8SXi, 2000(X), 1
Private owner, 55,000 miles
with full vauxhall service history, silver, air conditioning,
power steering, central locking, electric windows, CD
player, alloys, exquiste
throughout £1795

VAUXHALL ASTRA estate,
1.8SRi, 2006/56, silver,
p/steering, abs, alloys, aircon, CD, privacy glass, rear
spoiler, coloured skirts,
9,000 miles, Vauxhall s/history and warranty 2009, £8995
01737 830517 www.risegreen.com (T)

VOLVO V70 T5, SE, Estate
car, automatic, 1997(R), 7
seats, 1 owner, 85,000 miles,
Fsh, leather, climate conrtrol,
CD player, alloys, exquiste
example, £3495 01372
277102 or 07831 656933 (T)
VOLVO S40 2.0SE, t/diesel,
2006 model, 6 speed, manual, p/steering, abs, alloys, climate, cruise, CD, full leather,
folding r/seats, winter pack,
e/driver seat, heated seats,
one owner, 26,000 miles,
Volvo s/history, £9995 01737
830517 www.risegreen.com
(T)
VOLVO V50 estate, 2.0 D
SE, t/diesel, 06 model, 6
speed, p/steering, abs,
alloys, climate, cruise, CD,
roofrails, full leather, metallic,
one owner, 27,000 miles,
Volvo S/history, just serviced
£10,995 01737 830517
www.risegreen.com (T)

Commercial
Vehicles

Commercial
Vehicles
MITSUBISHSI PICKUP 4x4
diesel , M reg, mot July 09,
6month tax Bull bars good
condition £1250 020 8654
0573 or 07885 622273 (T)

DEADLINES
Classified
Recruitment

Richmond Guardian
TUESDAY 3.00PM

Sales and Services
Entertainments
MONDAY 12.00 NOON

Motors
Classified
MONDAY
5.00PM

TELEPHONE
CLASSIFIED

020 8939 1506
020 8939 1503

RECRUITMENT
020 8939 1502

Ford Transit
swb AUTOMATIC
CAMPER VAN 2
berth,diesel,K reg
excellent interior with
hob,grill ,sink ect.Twin side
loading doors, electric
power hook up, tow bar
£1250
020 8654 0573 07885
622273 (T)

POST OR IN PERSON
14 KING STREET,
RICHMOND, SURREY
TW9 1NF

